Garfield Clean Energy
Board Meeting
Wednesday, October 10, 2012
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Garfield County Human Services Building
th
195 W. 14 St., Rifle

AGENDA
Agenda Item

Requested action

1.

Roll Call

2.

Board member and public comment, items not on
agenda

3.

Consent Agenda:
• Approval of September Minutes

4.

time
1:00 pm

Updates and action items:
• CNG: economic development
incentive under consideration for
GWS and other CNG steps
•

Update on commercial loan program,
possibility of a statewide program –
follow up to Better Buildings budget

•

Update on GCE Partner meetings and
2013 budget amounts; Steps to get
budget submitted in December as
required by state; next steps on
Innovation Fund concept

•

Strategic Plan – 2013 Goal
Statements

1:10 pm
Motion to approve.
Verbal reports,
Discussion and Direction

1:15 pm

Direction from Board on
2013 Goal Statements

5.

Finance Report:
1. Unpaid Bills Detail/Accts Payable
2. Balance Sheet
3. P&L Budget vs. Actual
4. A/R Aging Summary

Motion to Approve Accts
Payable

2:35 pm

6.

Reports

Information

2:50 am

•
•
•
7.

October Progress Report
Presentations sharing GCE approach
, tools with other places
Update on potential GCE members

Next meeting November 14, Glenwood Springs

3:00 pm

!

!

!

Town!of!Parachute!|!City!of!Rifle!|!Town!of!New!Castle!|!City!of!Glenwood!Springs!!|!Town!of!Carbondale!
Garfield!County!|!Garfield!County!Public!Library!District!|Roaring!Fork!Transportation!Authority!

!

!
Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, September 12, 2012, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Garfield County Administration Building, 108 8th St., Glenwood Springs
Board members present
City of Rifle: Keith Lambert
Town of New Castle: GCE Chair Greg Russi
Garfield County: Tom Jankovsky
City of Glenwood Springs: GCE Vice Chair Leo McKinney
Town of Parachute: Judith Hayward
RFTA: Ted Edmonds
Others attending
Rick Aluise (Town of Silt) Mike Braaten (City of Rifle) Barbara Johnson and Don Turk (CMC)
Tom Baker, Alice Laird, Erica Sparhawk, and Karen Wahrmund (CLEER)
Members not present
Town of Carbondale: Allyn Harvey
Garfield Library District: Jerry Morris
Next meeting: Wednesday, October 10, 2012, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Garfield County Human
Services Building, 195 W. 14th St., Rifle
Consent Agenda
Approval of August Minutes, attached
Motion to approve August Minutes made by Leo McKinney, seconded by Ted Edmonds. All
GCE board members were in favor and motion passed unanimously
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Action Items:
DOE Better Buildings Grant Sub-Award transfer from Garfield County
Erica Sparhawk reported that the Garfield County commissioners approved the sub-award
agreement transferring the DOE Better Buildings sub-award from Garfield County to Garfield
Clean Energy. Erica explained that the next step is for the GCE board to approve the sub-award.
Keith Lambert made a motion to accept the sub award agreement, which was seconded by Judith
Hayward. The motion passed unanimously.
DOE Better Buildings Grant – Discussion on Repurposing Funds
Erica Sparhawk presented the memo on reallocating partial funding from the DOE Credit
Reserve program to other uses. She stated that Boulder County grant managers and the
Department of Energy grant manager Steve Dunn have recommended that GCE consider
repurposing some of the funding from the credit reserve program to other uses to make sure the
grant funds are completely committed by the end of the grant period and to maximize results.
The board discussed the proposal outlined in the board packet and asked for greater clarification
on how the proposed amount for marketing would be used, whether $15,000 was needed for
developing the commercial revolving loan fund, and whether the proposed amount for program
management was needed. The board asked whether more funding should be moved from the
credit reserve program into the revolving loan fund.
Board members also asked if there were additional steps that could be taken to make the credit
reserve program work – if the guarantee amount were increased, would that lead the banks to
lower the interest rate? Should the entire credit reserve program with CHFA be discontinued and
all the funding put in the revolving loan fund, and would DOE allow this?
Erica Sparhawk suggested postponing a decision on total amounts for repurposing of DOE funds
to allow for additional research to be done on options for the credit reserve fund, the revolving
loan fund, and developing more detailed descriptions of the amounts needed and scope for
program management and marketing. Staff asked that the residential revolving loan fund move
forward to be able to promote the program this fall.
Tom Jankovsky made a motion to approve $200,000 for the Revolving Loan Fund and to allow
the Chair to sign agreement with Funding Partners after review from GCE legal counsel. Leo
McKinney seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Board members discussed the request to repurpose some of the DOE funds from financing to
rebates. Greg Russi stated that rebates serve as a catalyst for investment. Ted Edmonds made the
point that amounts did not need to be delineated between residential and commercial rebates.
Alice asked that at least a partial amount of funding for marketing and program management be
approved so that staff can get the word out and provide ongoing tracking and energy coaching to
accompany the rebates.
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Ted Edmonds made the motion that $70,000 be repurposed from the DOE funds to provide
residential and commercial rebates, and up to $15,000 be approved for marketing, outreach,
coaching, and program management. Judith Hayward seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
2013 Budget: Target Amounts
Tom Baker reported that meetings with GCE partners are underway and that feedback has been
supportive for 2013. Meetings with all partners will be completed by mid October; all partners
have been asked to include GCE funding in 2013 budgets. The 2012 budget has been provided
to partners as the 2013 target, with partners discussing options for increasing their funding. The
2013 budget will not be able to be finalized until it is known what GCE partners are including in
their 2013 budget for GCE.
Subcommittee Report on Energy Efficiency Innovation Fund for Local Economic
Development
Keith Lambert summarized some of the ideas that the subcommittee discussed regarding ongoing
funding for GCE projects.
1. Allocate the savings that are generated by GCE programs to additional projects.
2. Dedicate a percentage of severance tax/federal mineral leasing funds.
3. Continue pursuing outside grants.
Greg Russi asked staff about the funding amounts included in the previous presentations to the
board regarding investment amounts needed to reach GCE goals, and what amount is needed in
2013 to make adequate progress toward these goals. Alice said the investment amounts tie back
to GCE’s adopted vision, and how fast the board wants to reach that goal, and how serious they
would like staff to take trying to realize the vision and GCE goals.
GCE Awards Event w/Governor Ritter
Alice stated that former Governor Ritter has agreed to be the keynote speaker at the awards
event, but the only day that works for him is Oct. 5th. The event will be at 6pm on Friday at Hotel
Colorado. Staff asked if any board members would be interested in helping to prepare for the
event; Judith Hayward volunteered. Staff asked if GCE board members would like to have a
smaller reception beforehand with Governor Ritter. Judith Hayward said that would be good;
Ted Edmonds and Keith Lambert agreed. A reception was scheduled for 5:15.
Erica said that we have had a lot of interest for this event. Hoping for 80-100 people.
Finance Report
Tom referenced the summary of invoice memo, along the other documents included in the
finance report.
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Motion to approve accounts payable by Tom Jankovsky (items 1-5), seconded by Ted Edmonds.
Motion passed unanimously.
Project updates and reports
Tom Baker referenced New Castle and Elder Trucking articles from the newspaper. Judith
Hayward commented that it was nice to see the article about Elder Trucking. Alice commented
that this kind of coverage is the result of work on the part of Cam Burns and other staff,
gathering the numbers on measureable results and writing the case study and then circulating the
information so more people learn about various successes and is made possible by GCE
marketing funds.
Information Items
Mike Braaten reported that the City of Rifle is pursuing a significant amount of additional solar
through a power purchase agreement.
Tom Baker is becoming City Manager for the Town of New Castle. Keith Lambert expressed the
board’s gratitude for Tom’s service and asked that it be noted that Tom Baker has made a
significant contribution to Garfield Clean Energy.
Next meeting is Wednesday October 10th in Rifle
Meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE
By:

_______________________________
Greg Russi, Chairperson

ATTEST:
______________________________
Judith Hayward, Secretary
These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy
Board of Directors at its meeting held on October 10, 2012.
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GCE$2012$Scope$of$Work$
Progress$Report$
October$10,$2012$
$
The!purpose!of!this!report!is!to!give!the!GCE!Board!a!monthly!snapshot!of!progress!to!date!on!the!GCE!
2012!scope!of!work.!!Staff!can!address!detail!questions!at!the!meeting!or!through!email!followBup.!!This!
Progress!Report!continues!previous!reports!so!the!Board!can!follow!year!to!date!work.!
$
Garfield$Clean$Energy$Goals:$
•
•
•

$

Increase$energy$efficiency$as$measured$by$reducing$energy$consumption$20%$by$2020$over$a$
2009$baseline$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$more$resilient$and$energyFsecure$economy.$
Reduce$petroleum$consumption$25%$by$2020,$over$a$baseline$2009,$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$
more$resilient$and$energyFsecure$economy.$
Obtain$30%$of$our$electricity$from$renewable$sources$by$2020$as$a$means$to$a$stronger,$more$
resilient$and$more$energyFsecure$economy.$

Scope$Tasks$ $

30000$
Transportation/Petroleum$
Independence:$
1. Vehicle!and!Fleet!
Efficiency:!
a. Add!
fleet/fuel!
info!to!
Navigator!
b. Partner!
action!plan!
on!fleet/fuel!
efficiency!–!
report!
savings/bene
fits.!
c. Conduct!
workshop!for!
fleet!
managers.!
d. Conduct!
outreach!to!
other!fleets!
in!region.!

$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$

1.

Conduct$monthly$WS$CNG$meetings.$CEO,$EnCana$and$staff$followingF
up$on$the$proposed$“educational$forums”$for$natural$gas$operations.$
Staff$is$working$with$small$CNG$group$to$brainstorm$High$Impact$CNG$
Infrastructure$program$that$is$now$considering$an$Economic$
Development$Incentive$for$a$CNG$station$in$City$of$Glenwood.$$

2.

Working$with$Redi$Services$expressed$interest$in$CNG$vehicles$for$use$
in$their$operations$statewide.$

3.

Coordinating$with$GWS$City$Staff$on$a$possible$economic$development$
incentives$to$be$issued$as$an$RFP$for$station$construction$near$IF70.$$
Glenwood$Springs$City$Council$discussed$$10k$contribution$and$$90k$
potential$grant$request$from$Garfield$County$to$seed$the$project.$

4.

Coordinating$with$RFTA$to$plan$electric$vehicle$charging$infrastructure$
–$RFTA$is$investing$$70k+$to$plan$for$the$future$by$installing$electrical$
conduit$under$BRT$stations$prior$to$asphalt/concrete$installation.$$
Electrical$capacity$will$support$up$to$25$EV$charging$station$up$and$

$
$

$

1!
!

Progress$

!
e.

2.

3.

Increase!
Partner!
adoption!of!
$
fleet/fuel!
efficiency!
policy.!!
Extend!to!
others.!
Encourage!
transportation!
alternatives:!
a. Continue!
Safe!Routes!
to!Schools!
Program!
b. Organize!
Bike!to!Work!
week!
c. Hold!
workshop!
“Clean!
Energy!
Transportati
on!as!
Economic!
Opportunity”!
d. Build!
partnerships!
w/!RFTA,!
CDOT,!state!
and!regional!
agencies!on!
transportatio
n!
alternatives!
programs.!
e. Raise!funds!
form!
cosponsors!
for!the!above!
programs.!
f. Support!
Partners!w/!
regional!
outreach!on!
transportatio
n!
alternatives!
and!
community!
design.!
Increase!availability!
and!use!of!

down$the$valley.$$Three$to$five$charging$stations$are$being$funded$by$a$
CORE$grant,$and$more$will$be$added$as$demand$requires.$
5.

Set$up$meeting$with$SGM$and$Garfield$County$Road$and$Bridge$to$
consider$building$upgrades$for$servicing$of$CNG$vehicles$at$Garfield$
County$vehicle’s$shop.$
$
$
1. Attended$HEAL$coalition$meeting$to$support$effort$for$countywide$
grant$that$will$include$Active$Transportation.$
2. Ongoig$work$with$Chambers$to$encourage$regional$approach$to$$
marketing$trails$as$economic$development.$
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!
transportation!fuel!
alternatives.!
a. Coordinate!
the!WS!CNG!!
b. Conduct!
workshop!
that!
addresses!
fuel!choices.!
c. Work!w/!
state!and!
regional!
entities!for!
alternate!fuel!
infrastructur
e!locally.!
40000$Renewable$Energy:!
$
CountyBwide!Energy!Portfolio!
$
Diversification:!
1. Monitor!existing!GCE!
renewable!systems;!
summer!and!winter!
performance!reports;!
add!info!to!energy!
Navigator.!
2. Maximize!educational!
benefits!through!
Navigator!and!media!
releases.!
3. Conduct!countyBwide!
public!bldg!rooftop!
solar!potential!
inventory!–!identify!
sites!with!strong!
st
potential!in!1 !qtr;!
inventory!funding!
mechanisms.!
4. Develop!a!countyB
wide!renewable!
th
energy!strategy!in!4 !
qtr.!!Steps!include:!
a. Community!
meetings!
b. 2020!Use!
Forecast!and!
determine!
what!is!
needed!for!
2020!goal.!
c. Develop!
additional!
$
funding!and!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Staff$monitors$existing$systems$and$add$information$to$energy$
Navigator,$go$to$www.cleanenergyeconomy.net/newsFridingF
arena.html,$article$on$Garfield$County$Riding$Arena$as$an$example$of$
how$one$system$is$performing.$
$
(Recent$news$articles$can$be$seen$here:$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/newsFclippings.html),$which$
includes$considerable$recent$coverage$in$regional$papers$
(http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/GWSPI.9.15.12.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/GWSPI.9.17.12.RubenGomez.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/Trustees%20award%20Garfield%20Clean%20Energy%20$80
K%20for%20fall%20campaign.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/CitizenTelegramF2.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/RifleCT(EastThird).9.27.12.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/GlenwoodPostIndependent9.27.12.pdf,$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/pdf/NewsF
clippings/GWSPI.10.3.12.pdf)$
$
Met$with$Solar$Sunshot$representatives$to$review$websites$on$solar$
potential$for$Rifle,$Garfield$County$and$Carbondale.$
$
Staff$continues$to$provide$energy$coaching$services$to$advise$clients$
about$available$rebates$and$incentives.$Researched$and$presented$
memo$of$findings$on$various$community$solar$models$to$GWS$City$
Council$at$work$session.$Resulted$in$CLEER$staff$requesting$proposal$
from$Clean$Energy$Collective.$
Staff$continues$to$work$on$funding$mechanisms;$also$in$
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!

!
partners.!
Work!to!create!solar!
incentives!throughout!
the!county.!!Provide!
information!on!
rebates!and!
incentives.!
6. Work!in!region!and!
state!to!encourage!
funding!mechanisms.!
7. Pursue!any!available!
private!sector!
financing/installation!
opportunities.!
50000$Energy$Savings$Program$
for$Governments$and$Schools:$
1. Energy!data!
Management/Garfield!
Energy!Navigator:!!
Maintain!Utility!Mgr.!
database!for!81!
government!buildings.!!
Ensure!date!is!upBtoB
date!and!reliable.$
2. Active!Energy!
Management/Technic
al!Assistance/!
Education!Programs:$
a. Work!with!
bldg.!mgrs.!
to!analyze!
data,!
trouble!
shoot!
problems,!
identify!
energy!
saving!
opportuniti
es.$
b. Advise!
Partners!on!
equipment!
upgrades.!
c. Provide!Qtr!
Program!
rpts!for!
each!
Partner.!
d. Provide!
ongoing!
training!for!
5.

communication$with$state$on$possible$statewide$approach.$
$
6.

Staff$is$working$with$local$solar$providers$to$identify$leasing$
opportunities$and$Power$Purchase$Agreements$(PPA).$$Reviewed$
documents$for$City$of$Rifle$that$led$to$signing$of$solar$PPA$letter$of$
intent$with$Martifer$Solar$and$local$installer$Sol$Energy.$

1.

Staff$continues$to$update$energy$use$information$on$a$monthly$basis$–$
upload$monthly$bill$database$from$Utility$Manager$to$Energy$
Navigator.$$Identify$missing$bills$and$coordinate$w/Xcel,$Source$Gas,$
Holy$Cross,$and$GWS$Electric$to$fill$gaps.$$$

2.

Utilities$contacted$again$for$remaining$2011$energy$data$to$support$an$
update$of$the$2009$energy$inventory.!Updates$to$partner$mid$year$
energy$progress$reports.$$Finalized$Navigator$server$upgrade.$$Sought$
out$missing$Garfield$County$bills$at$Fairgrounds,$Riding$Arena,$
Grandstand.$$Transitioned$to$a$new$billFsubmission$process$for$
Garfield$County.$$Identified$and$fixed$an$IT$issue$preventing$a$
datalogger$at$the$Rifle$Riding$Arena$from$communicating$to$Energy$
Navigator.$
$
Government$energy$savings$efforts$continue:$
a. Q3$Outreach$Plans:$31$Touchpoints$with$GCE$partner$
buildings$including$visits,$building$conservation$plans,$and$
active$energy$management$reports.$
b. AEM$reports$–$$$Sent$AEM$reports$to$GCE$partner$facility$
managers$including:$the$following:.$Garfield$County$received$
reports$for$all$three$facilities$and$City$of$Rifle$received$reports$
for$City$Hall$and$O&M.$Facilitated$meeting$of$Garfield$Road$
and$Bridge$staff$with$SGM$engineering$to$discuss$CNG$at$Rifle$
Road$and$Bridge.$Carbondale$Rec$Center$received$report$after$
a$site$visit$with$potential$next$steps$
c. Navigator$Reports$–$Continued$to$gather$data$and$develop$
reports.$
d. Outeach$and$technical$assistance$F$Began$work$with$RFTA$on$
AMF$and$GMF$to$review$construction$documents$for$energy$
related$issues.$SGM$is$working$on$GMF$upgrade$and$has$
included$new$HVAC$and$a$new$BAS$system$and$will$
commission$that$system.$$Met$with$RFTA$in$an$continued$
effort$to$obtain$documents$on$AMF$upgrades$to$better$
understand$project$background$so$that$assistance$can$be$
provided.$$
Gathered$energy$efficiency$tips$for$facility$managers$to$include$in$

$

$$

$

3.

4.

4!
!

!
bldg!mgrs.!
Engage!local!
school!dists.!
Building!Hardware:!!
Install!one!new!
datalogger!on!a!key!
Partner!building.!!
Install!and!advise!on!
needed!hardware!
improvements!for!
operations/informatio
n!collection/analysis.$
Technical!Assistance!
and!Coordination!of!
ongoing!Energy!
Savings!
Improvements:!!
Actively!seek!grants!
to!support!ongoing!
bldg!energy/cost!
savings!opportunities.!! $
Advocate!for!Garfield! $
County!throughout!
the!state.$
e.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

newsletter.$$$Reported$on$energy$savings$progress$at$NC$WWTP$for$
inclusion$in$a$nationwide$publication:$“Treatment$Plant$Operator”.$
Met$with$RFSD$school$district$representatives$and$Energy$Champions$
to$support$Energy$Clubs$and$savings$in$schools.$
Continued$LEED$analysis$of$Carbondale$Library.$
Met$with$Garfield$County$Road$and$Bridge$to$evaluate$upgrades$to$
outdated$lighting$and$heating$systems.$$CLEER$Energy$Coaches$will$be$
assisting$County$staff$as$they$consider$new$lighting$fixtures,$
thermostats,$etc$that$offer$fast$paybacks$and$are$eligible$for$upgrades.$
More$significant$capital$equipment$upgrades$with$efficiency$benefits$
are$being$considered$as$part$of$adding$CNG$capability$to$the$Rifle$
shop.$
Met$with$Rifle$representative$to$discuss$outcomes$of$performance$
contract$and$remaining$improvement$potential$as$it$relates$to$human$
use,$routine$maintenance$and$large$air$handler$at$City$Hall.$$Energy$
Coaches$also$toured$and$met$with$staff$at$City$
Operations/Maintenance$building$to$discuss$temperature$setpoints,$
thermostat$use$and$exhaust$fans$that$maybe$added$to$fumes$coming$
into$office$space.$
$

$

$
$

90000$General$Partnership$
Services:$
1. Pursue!grants!and!
funding!development!
!
2. GCE!Board!meeting!
organization!
!
3. Website!
development,!
outreach!and!public!
information.!

$
1.

2.

3.
$

4.

Staff$continues$to$pursue$all$available$grant$opportunities.$$Specifically$
reviewing$DOLA$grant$application.$
$
Monthly$preparation$for$GCE$Board$meetings$and$WS$CNG$meetings.$$
Working$on$Strategic$Plan$Action$Steps.$Developing$economic$models$
to$validate$and$project$savings$from$energy$efficiency$investments.$
Attending$meetings$with$all$Partner$Boards$and$Councils$and$
presenting$2012$Progress$Report$and$2013$Budget$targets.$
$
Prepared$annual$reports$and$budgeting$information$for$2013$for$
partners$
Continuous$website$updates$and$improvements,$(averaging$
approximately$1,000$website$visitors$per$month).$Write$press$releases$
and$case$studies$(at$http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/comFcaseF
studies.html,$http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/transFcaseF

5!
!

!

5.

6.

studies.html,$http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/govFcaseF
studies.html,$and$http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/resFcaseF
studies.html).$Reach$out$to$newspaper$and$other$media$to$place$Clean$
Energy$Challenge$stories$(at$
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/newsFclippings.html).$Write,$
design,$photograph$for$EFnewsletter.$Update$website$for$events$and$
services.$$$Research$and$information$gathering$for$GWS$on$community$
solar$concepts$and$policy$decision$for$electric$energy$vendor$(possible$
limitations$on$selfFgenerated$renewables.$Meetings$with$Associated$
Governments$of$Northern$Colorado.$$See$Web$Stats,$attached.$
Staff$planning$for$the$Garfield$Clean$Energy$Innovation$Awards$night.$
Includes$recruiting$sponsors,$inviting$speakers,$securing$location$and$
catering,$developing$marketing$plan,$developing$plan$for$video$of$case$
studies,$drafting$agenda,$etc.$
Conducted$meetings$with$CMC$and$RFSD$as$part$of$their$consideration$
of$formally$joining$GCE$

$$
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SUNDAY, October 7, 2012

Ritter applauds Garfield Clean Energy
Innovation awards are
presented to businesses,
governments, schools
Heather McGregor
Post Independent Editor

GLENWOOD SPRINGS — Former Gov.
Bill Ritter says the energy savings and
economic development achieved by the
Garfield Clean Energy project should be
shared across Colorado and the whole
country.
“Looking at your progress report to
date, I was struck by the kinds of things
that a group of people working collaboratively around a vision could accomplish
— the buildings impacted, jobs created,
energy not being used, the number of private sector contractors involved,” Ritter
said.
“I think we can replicate it, and find
ways to tell this story around the state and
around the country,” he added.
Ritter was the keynote speaker at the
Garfield Clean Energy Innovation Awards
event held Friday evening at the Hotel
Colorado, which drew more than 80 people.
He and Parachute Mayor Pro-Tem
Judith Hayward presented eight awards to
clean energy innovators from throughout
Garfield County, and a ninth award was
presented by Jim Martin, Region 8 administrator for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Ritter received his own share of kudos
for launching the state grant program in
2008 that led to the formation of Garfield
Clean Energy.
“We would not be here tonight if it hadn’t been for you,” said Garfield Clean
Energy Chairman Greg Russi, a New Castle town councilman.
“Bill Ritter laid out an ambitious blueprint to make Colorado a leader in creating sustainable jobs, encourage economic growth, and to bring clean energy to
cities and towns with the New Energy
Communities Initiative,” Russi said.
“Since then, nearly every energy dollar
has multiplied itself, time and time again,
in the form of new jobs, lower energy bills

GREEN

Unexpected level of success in Garfield County
In his keynote address, Ritter recalled
the thinking that led up to his launch of
the New Energy Communities Initiative in
2008. As governor, he had already retooled
the Governor’s Energy Office, and he
formed his cabinet around a set of principles that included growing the state’s
economy through clean energy.
“We had a cabinet that believed in this
from beginning to end,” he said. One day,
two of those cabinet members — Tom

STATE

CARBON
TAX
THE
‘ROADEO’
A 12-year-old program in Aspen
After quickly and deftly
and Pitkin County that charges
homebuilders a fee if their
projects consume excess energy
might be helping change
attitudes.

PAGE A2

maneuvering a 40-foot bus
through a series of turns, cones,
barrels and alleys, Grand
Junction’s Sherry Hartiman
earned the title of 2012 Statewide
Bus Roadeo champ. PAGE A6
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and a cleaner environment,” he added.
Emcee Keith Lambert, a Rifle city councilman and Garfield Clean Energy board
member, said the clean energy effort
“makes sense economically. We would
not get the buy-in if there weren’t a financial gain to be made. As a result, it’s been
very successful.”
Lambert said Garfield Clean Energy has
now set a goal of making Garfield County the most energy efficient county in the
country.
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Colorado Rocky Mountain School senior Leah Linse speaks with former Gov. Bill Ritter Jr. at Friday’s Garfield County Clean Energy
Innovation Awards event at the Hotel Colorado. Ritter was the keynote speaker, took questions from the audience and presented
eight of the evening’s nine energy innovation awards.

Plant of the Governor’s Energy Office and
Susan Kirkpatrick of the Department of
Local Affairs — came to him with the idea
that a grant program could help local
communities achieve clean energy goals
just as they were doing at the state government level.
Ritter agreed, and Local Affairs offered
$10 million in a competitive grant program to towns, cities and counties across
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Palisade snapped Glenwood’s
six-match winning streak with a
25-22, 25-16, 25-16 volleyball
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‘Nobody in sub-Saharan Africa is debating climate science’
Garfield Clean Energy 2012
Innovation Awards winners
Commercial Energy Savings:
Elder Trucking, Rifle
Accepting: Ed Elder
Installed timers on engine warmers, upgraded
shop lighting, uses waste oil for building heat.
Combined energy savings: 68 percent
Public Building Energy Savings: Garfield County
Accepting: Commissioner Tom Jankovsky
Installed high-efficiency boilers with electronic
controls, upgraded lighting in the Garfield County
Courthouse.
Combined energy savings: 40 percent
Facilities Director:
Craig Jay, Garfield Re-2 School District
Created a culture of energy efficiency districtwide, analyzing daily and weekly energy data,
upgraded lighting, achieved a district-wide average
Energy Star rating of 93 (on a scale of 1 to 100)
Two-year energy savings: $360,000
Innovative Educator:
Michael Logan, Carbondale Middle School
Led two Carbondale schools to participate in the
EPA National Building Challenge, mentoring 21
teachers in three districts that are participating in
the 2012 Challenge, developed curriculum for
after-school energy clubs that involve more than
70 kids at seven schools in the Roaring Fork School
District.
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Former Gov. Bill Ritter and community leaders attended the Garfield County Clean Energy Innovation Awards event at the
Hotel Colorado Friday evening. Shown from left are, New Castle Councilman Greg Russi, Glenwood Springs Councilman Ted
Edmonds, Gov. Ritter, Sarah Lambert of Rifle, Colorado Mountain College president Stan Jensen, Rifle Councilman Keith Lambert and Glenwood Springs Councilman Dave Sturges.

Transportation Efficiency:
Mountain Valley Developmental Services
Accepting: Adam Juul, greenhouse and operations manager
Upgraded the agency’s fleet of 13 transport vehicles to lease efficient hybrid and plug-in hybrid
vehicles.
Estimated annual energy savings: $10,000 to
$25,000
Fleet Innovation:
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Accepting: Kenny Osier, fleet manager
Committed to buying only buses that run on
compressed natural gas for the new Bus Rapid
Transit system, installing five electric vehicle charging ports at each BRT park-and-ride.
Contractor Innovation: Fridgewize
Accepting: John and Ryan Grobler, owners
Provides refrigeration audits and installs energy
efficient refrigeration equipment in commercial
settings throughout North America.
Customer savings on refrigeration energy costs:
80 percent
Lighting Contractor: Flatops Electric
Accepting: Steve Hiscock, owner
Served as lighting contractor for seven business
lighting upgrades in the Garfield Clean Energy
Challenge, worked on lighting installations for new
libraries and New Castle Town Hall.
Energy and Economic Innovation in Public Infrastructure:
Carbondale Wastewater Treatment Plant
Accepting: Plant Manager Mark O’Meara, Lead
operator Timothy Meloveck, Trustee Frosty Marriott
Spent $1.4 million on equipment upgrades, manages daily energy use, eliminated the need for a
new $12 million replacement plant.
Annual energy cost savings: 23 percent

Garfield Clean Energy
program results to date
Energy efficiency and clean energy contractors:
140
Government buildings managing energy use:
84
Government buildings energy savings:
$482,000
Businesses saving energy: 109
Homes saving energy: 253
Total energy savings: $1.8 million
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Craig Jay has been with Garfield School District Re-2 for 13 years. He is
the district’s facility manager in charge of building operations, maintenance and energy use. He is shown at the back side of Wamsley Elementary, where the building’s passive solar panels help collect heat.
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Above, Denise and Ed Elder, owners of Elder

Trucking in Rifle, were the Commercial Energy
Savings award winners at the Garfield County
Clean Energy Innovation Awards event on Friday.
Efficiency measures are saving the company a
combined 68 percent on energy bills.
Right, Steve and Neva Hiscock are the owners of
Flatops Electric in Silt. The company was awarded the Lighting Contractor Innovation Award by
Garfield Clean Energy for seizing the opportunity to install high-efficiency lighting in libraries
and businesses.
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Colorado. The single largest grant, $1.6 million, went to an
alliance of local government entities in Garfield County: the
county government, the six towns, the library district and the
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority.
The project was and still is managed by CLEER: Clean
Energy Economy for the Region, a nonprofit based in Carbondale.
“I don’t think any of us thought it would get this big, that
a place like Garfield County would embrace this, nurture the
idea and grow it to the extent you have over that period,” Ritter said.
“You have proven the concept of collaboration and worked
across disciplines in a way that’s civil and that’s visionary,”
Ritter told the audience. “We need to learn from you about
pressing the envelope on innovation.”
Congress ‘squandering’ action on climate change
While the former governor was generous with compliments to clean energy leaders in Garfield County, he had
sharp words for the U.S. Congress for its resistance to
acknowledge and take action on climate change.
After leaving the governor’s office in January 2011, Ritter
raised funds to create the Center for a New Energy Economy
at Colorado State University, where he serves as the director.
In the time since, he has worked with 26 states to help
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them develop clean energy policies and take advantage of
the jobs and economic development associated with renewable energy and energy efficiency.
His position has taken him around the world to consult
with foreign leaders on energy and climate. He is also serving on the Presidential Climate Advisory Commission, a
group that has prepared a list of recommendations for the
next president on how to tackle climate issues.
He expressed frustration with the doubt cast by those who
deny climate change, which has allowed Congress to avoid
any action.
“Nobody in sub-Saharan Africa is debating climate science,” he said. “The National Academies of Sciences agree
that climate change is happening. There is no policy debate
on this anywhere except in the U.S. Congress.”
The climate science predictions of 20 and 25 years ago
have proven correct, he said, in predicting beetle kill, rising
numbers of tornados, hurricanes and floods, and extreme
high temperatures lasting for days and weeks.
“We have the opportunity to change the future in a dramatic way for our kids and grandkids, and we are squandering it,” Ritter said.
He called on those at the event to “think about your place
in this moral imperative, and say to the rest of state that we
can collaborate in a way that can make a difference to the
environment, to climate change, and to address this issue of
how we produce and consume energy.
“It’s an important message that you tell so well, and God bless
you for telling it,” he said.
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Memorandum*
*
*
GCE*Board*of*Directors*

To:* *
*
From:* *
GCE*Staff*
*
Date:* *
October*4,*2012*
*
Re:* *
Summary*of*invoices*on*the*“Unpaid*Bills*Detail”*Document*
*
Purpose:*The*purpose*of*this*memorandum*is*to*provide*the*Board*of*Directors*
with*a*summary*of*the*invoices*listed*on*the*“Unpaid*Bills*Detail”*portion*of*the*
Finance*Report.**Please*let*us*know*if*more*detailed*information*would*be*useful.*
*
Summary:*The*following*invoices*are*for*August*2012.*
*
• #560*–*Reimbursement*to*CLEER*for*cost*associated*with*copy*charges*for*
GCE*materials,*Automated*Energy*and*Hostgator.com*for*Energy*Navigator*
services,*and*Utility*Management*Services*for*data*entry*for*Navigator*utility*
bills.*
• #561*V*Reimbursement*to*CLEER*for*costs*associated*with*research,*writing*
and*photography*of*GCE’s*Case*Study*covering*Elder*Trucking.*
• #559*–*Reimbursement*to*CLEER*for*cost*associated*with*Tom*Baker’s*travel*
cost*to*WS*CNG*Meeting.*
• #558*–*Reimbursement*to*CLEER*for*cost*associated*with*Tom*Baker’s*travel*
to*GCE*Meeting*and*copy*charges*for*meeting.*
• #548c*V*Payment*to*CLEER*for*staff*work.**Work*done*on*fall*marketing*plan*
for*GCE*Residential*services.*
• #548d*V*Payment*to*CLEER*for*staff*work.**Attend*CNG*work*sessions,*attend*
Fleet*Manager’s*conference,*see*if*buildings*are*CNG*prepared,*CNG*case*
studies,*preparation*and*facilitation*of*WS*CNG,*and*coordination*with*
Chesapeake*Energy.*
• #548a*V*Payment*to*CLEER*for*staff*work.**Upload*new*GCE*database*for*
Energy*Navigator,*complete*Active*Energy*Management*reports*for*GCE*
partners,*investigated*compatibility*with*CMC*systems*for*potential*
partnership,*as*well*as,*for*RFSD*and*Maintenance*Facility.**Worked*with*
Carbondale*Library.*
• #548b*V*Payment*to*CLEER*for*staff*work.**Preparation*of*GCE*packet*
materials,*uploading*GCE*packet*to*website,*creating*ENews*for*website,*
assist*with*City*of*Rifle*for*solar*installation,*and*aid*CEC*in*understanding*
their*community*solar*model.**Work*with*George*Wear*and*complete*
renewable*inventory.**Create*memos*for*all*fall*partner*meetings,*2012*
progress*report*presentations,*prepare*for*and*attend*partner*meetings,*
work*on*2013*budget,*conduct*analysis*on*level*of*investment*and*energy*

•

improvements*needed*to*reach*GCE*Goals,*and*further*development*of*
strategic*plan.*Update*midVyear*GCE*reports,*and*plan*GCE*event.*
*
#548*V*Payment*to*CLEER*for*staff*work.**The*majority*of*the*staff*time*was*
for*commercial*energy*coaching:*helping*Rifle*Golf*Course,*and*work*with*
Xcel*Energy*billing/data*department;*Commercial*marketing*and*outreach.*

*
*
Thank*you.*
*

